Complicating infectious foci in patients with Staphylococcus aureus or Streptococcus species bacteraemia.
Complicating infectious foci resulting from haematogenous or local spread of microorganisms are observed frequently in patients with Staphylococcus aureus bacteraemia (SAB) or Streptococcus species bacteraemia (SSB). The aim of this study was to compare the epidemiology of complicating infectious foci during SAB and SSB in a university hospital in The Netherlands. The charts of all adult patients diagnosed with SAB or SSB (except for Streptococcus pneumoniae bacteraemia) from July 2002 until December 2004 were reviewed retrospectively. Overall, 180 immunocompetent patients were identified, 127 with SAB and 53 with SSB. The percentage of patients with complicating infectious foci (39% of SAB patients, 25% of SSB patients) did not differ significantly between the groups. Endocarditis and cerebral involvement, however, were significantly more common in the SSB group. Of all complicating infectious foci, 32% lacked guiding signs or symptoms and 10% were detected only at autopsy. Factors associated with the development of complicating infectious foci were a delay in treatment for more than 48 h after the onset of symptoms, community acquisition, persistently positive blood cultures, congenital heart disease, and the presence of foreign bodies or prosthetic valves. Infection-related mortality was 18% in SAB patients and 11% in SSB patients and was significantly higher in patients with complicating infectious foci (29 vs. 9%). In conclusion, complicating infectious foci develop in approximately one-third of all patients with SAB and SSB. An active approach that entails searching for the complicating infectious foci is warranted in these patients, because only two-thirds of complicated infectious foci have guiding symptoms or signs, and infection-related mortality is significantly increased in patients with complicating infectious foci compared to patients without these infections.